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RENTING @ AED29K PER ANNUM
Cheapest 1 Bed Apartment for rent in Remraam

*This property is subject to availability and the price is subject to change. Size may be approximate and images may be genereic.

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
Type

Apartment

Built-up Area

660 sqft

Location

Remraam

Bedrooms

1 Bed

Property

Al Ramth, Al Ramth 45

Bathrooms

1 Bath

RERA Permit

7144871970

Parking

-

Agency Fee

AED2K

Security Deposit

AED1.45K

Entered Date

Aug 8, 2018 06:09 pm

Updated Date

Mar 1, 2021 02:16 pm

Ref#:G7P43312
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Commercial Property Consultant
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+971 50 103 5281

BRN 10935
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buying and selling of real estate
leasing property brokerage agents
self - owned property leasing and management services
real estate buying & selling brokerage

ﺖﺍﺭﺎﻘﻌﻠﻟ ﻱﺭﺍﺪﻹﺍ ﻒﺍﺮﺸﻹﺍ ﺖﺎﻤﺪﺨ
ﺎﻬﻌﻴﺒ ﻮ ﺖﺍﺭﺎﻘﻌﻟﺍ ﻮ ﻲﻀﺍﺭﻷﺍ ﺀﺍﺮﺸ
ﺖﺍﺭﺎﻘﻌﻟﺍ ﺮﻴﺠﺄﺗ ﻲﻓ ﺔﻄﺎﺴﻮﻟﺍ
ﺔﺼﺎﺨﻟﺍ ﺖﺍﺭﺎﻘﻌﻟﺍ ﺓﺭﺍﺪﺍﻮ ﺮﻴﺠﺎﺗ ﺖﺎﻤﺪﺨ
ﺎﻬﺌﺍﺮﺸ ﻮ ﺖﺍﺭﺎﻘﻌﻟﺍ ﻊﻴﺒ ﻲﻓ ﻪﻄﺎﺴﻮﻟﺍ
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* Cheapest one Bedroom Apartment for Rent
* Al Ramth 45, Remraam
* Built-up Area: 660 sqft
* 4 cheques
* 5% security deposit
* AED2,000 agency fee
Remraam is a peaceful gated community located in Dubailand. Announced in 2007, its first phase Al
Thamam was handed over in 2013. The developer of the area is Dubai Properties which is a subsidiary
of Dubai Holdings. Remraam is an affordable apartment cluster, its second phase is under
construction and completion is scheduled later in 2020. The area is located close to the Al Maktoum
International Airport and the Expo 2020 site. The neighbourhood features low-rise buildings and
properties in Remraam only include apartments available for both rent and sale.
Remraam Dubai is listed among the major freehold communities of Dubai. Early on, the area seemed
cut-off from the main Dubai city but now there are many mega residential and commercial projects
emerging as its neighbours. There are almost 198 buildings in the master plan, some of which are
completed while some are still under construction.
Remraam community is divided into two large units, Al Ramth and Al Thamam. The area is purely
residential and offers beautifully constructed spaces that include balconies and terrace, high-quality
finishings and private green gardens. The residential apartments are available for rent and sale while
there are no villas, commercial shops or offices in the area.
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